Digital & Disruptive Tech Workstream Roadmap

**Background**

*Make the art of the possible a reality.* Explore near-term potential of innovative technology candidates to accelerate the future of health within NGT. The approach will be to create a framework first for prioritizing tech candidates based upon their potential impact, and then explore those top ideas within the group.

**Next Meeting**
- Identify components of prioritization framework
- Define exploration areas across technology areas
- Finalize topics for collaboration forums and first round of hot topics

**Lunch & Learns**
- Gather feedback on framework from advisors and IWG
- Begin assembling list of tech topics for exploration
- Finalize framework & begin drafting team allocations

**Open Collaboration Forums**
- Roundtables to explore open questions and technology trends, share lessons learned, the NGT industry
- Collaborate on industry tech benchmarking with peers

**Hot Topics**
- Explore specific technologies and topics within NGT digital landscape such as:
  - Blockchain
  - COI/C for autologous vs. allogenic
  - Manufacturing Slot Allocation
  - Site & Patient Caregiver Digital Engagement
- Investigate up-and-coming technologies

*Every 2 – 3 months*

*Every 4 – 6 weeks*

*March 2023*